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Rebecca of the Pen

Rebecca at the well is not as pictur
esque a figure as OUR Rebecca of the PBN

Among the men entirely great
is mightier than the sword

This is true today more than ever but
when men are not entirely nor compara-

tively great when in fact they are pigmies

then the sword is mightier than the pen
and Miss Rebecca Taylor a clerk in the
War Department has had convincing proof
of this assertion This talented lady ex-

pressed her opinions on the Philippine
policy pursued by her fellow citizen Theo-

dore Roosevelt who has himself several
times and on numerous occasions exercised
his undoubted rights to express HIS opin
ions on this and other subjects Now if
Miss Taylor for the expression views
in the public press is to be heldnisqualif-
ied from serving the Government in the
humble capacity of a clerk why should not
Theodore Roosevelt equally disqualified

the public in his capacity as
chief servant

Millions agree with Taylors views
and other millions agree with Mr Roose
Yells Are we to accept the logic that by
the accident of power the views of the
higher servant does not disqualify him and
that he is immune while punishment or
deprivation of office is inflicted on Miss
Taylor because she represents the views
and convictions of the minority millions or
political party to which they pay allegiance
What this but the enforcement of the doc-

trine that the minority has no rights that
the majority is bound to respect We can
go even further and calmly state that it is
the enforcement of the despots doctrins
which muazles all views but those be enter-

tain The of all the Russias could
not go any further than the official or
officials wHo ordered Miss Taylors dis
miMal from the public service of her
country

Leaving out her legal rights under the
Civil Service law because that law is notori-
ously a fake and only obeyed in the
breads and sot in observance by the Repub-
lican party aa witness Cleveland and

conventions we challenge the vici-
ous and monarchical principle of depriving
a free born American man or woman of the
inalienable right to express or her

on public questions affecting the
welfare of the nation without fear of
punishment

what meats doth this our Cur feed
Ae has grown so great

Who is the high and mighty god that will
have no other Ganymede or rather fiche
but she who will hold nectar to his lips

Miss Taylor might well exclalml

Is thv servant a dog that
Id do such a thing

If the women of America have that di-

vine spark in their compositions which the
Turk denies but the Christian admits the
Republican administration and party o
Theodore Roosevelt will bear from the Mite
Taylor outrage in the ides of November

II tickers Spoooh On Personal

In a recent speech made by Mr R cker
Member of Congress in which he favors
personal taxation in the District of Colum-
bia be makes a statement to tie effect that
the citlacna of the said District have more
than their quota represented in the Wash-
ington Departments and complains that
the Civil Service laws ought to be respected
and enforced

Now while the strictest principles of the
merit system have in time past been over
ridden and ignored for the especial benefit
of a certain class of residents here yet this
has nothing whatever to do with the en
forcement of personal taxation here nor
could in most cases anything be gotten
from families drawing Government salaries
unless the said salaries could be attached
These families of influence seldom have
any real estate within the jurisdiction of
the Capital City nor house furnishings
goods chattels to very much exceed four
hundred dollars While of them may
have highsounding estates in nearby Vir-
ginia or Maryland yet they reside here in
rented buildings as showy aa they can
afford

In fact the thrifty plain people who
happen to have accumulated a house or two
within the District limits while employed
on Government work in time pMt are
largely residents of other states Let it be
known that a plain Department clerk has
accumulated a decent house with a decent
necessary set of household goods well he is
more than likely to get fired from the De-

partment pay roll at the first opportunity
while his more showy and extravagant
neighbor who pays from 35 to 50 per
month for a showy building and swells
around wish his somewhat showy family is
more than likely to get promoted as well as to
get one or more relatives quartered on the
Government crib to boot The plain saving
man who pule on no airs is likely to be
called rich and able to take care of himself
while the other fellows a poor man and
should be given a lift in fait rte more than
often gets several lifts He goes to the
theatre to a fashionable church to a fash-

ionable restaurant occasionally and mixes
with a fashionable clique with fashionable
nifitence and as above stated has nothing
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save fashionable clothes upon his familys
heck and in a fashionable house

Washington city has many such
people engaged upon department work
whose sole aim seems to be to move into as
large and showy front a building as they
pan afford and loll around like miniature
Vanderbilts Largeslaed showy female rel-

atives often department women are taken
out in steam buggies they ought to have
freight engine whistle to scare away stray
dogs and little negroes to see the sights
green grass spring chickens and recently
wokeup snakes after 4 p m by smallsized
male gallants of the department persuasion
And there are pink teas and blue teas and

of all colors and other things to match
but nary a thing which could be attached
for the citys taxes In fact you would
make a great deal more out of a free for all

wire performance than in conceiving

that the District is going to obtain a red
cent from the department favoritism class

Considerable of the District finances have
been spent in time past by trying
picturesque wild land into quick
real estate Good enough roads hove been
obliterated new ones pushed through and
partly finished small streams have been
often spanned by new iron bridges to meet
new roads and the face of nature has been
rapidly changed but not always improved

Rock Creek country is a sample in
the push and rush

In summing up the personal tax it will
amount to this The small homesteader is
already taxed for his building and if he is
not allowed household goods to the amount
of fivehundred dollars at selling valuation
well he will pay double taxation the mer-

chant and manufacturer will pay taxes both
on goods tools plant buildings

etc while the readymoney rich man
and the department employe of the show
favoritism class will go scot free In other
words one part of the population pays all
the taxes for the other part and for
pose of beautifying the capital city for the
present dawdling butterfly class well a
for the future generations It may be well
to increase the taxation but it is also well
to go slow If the white people Demo
cratsepublieans and plain niggers had a
chance at the ballot the funds qf
the District would be often wore carefully
spent C B

Republican Repression
Republicans have a curious sense of pro

priety to them during the Philip-
pine debate it would seem that they and
they alone had a care for the honor of the
army When an individual outrage was
alluded to by a Democrat Tray Blanche and
Sweetheart at once cried out the whole
army was attacked When Senator Culber
son had charges against certain officers
spread of record according to Republican
logic it was an attack upon the army
When however Senator Beveridge out-

raged all rules of common decency by ask-

ing if the information given out by the
Texas Senator was furnished by Lieutenant
General Miles notwithstanding he was the
first military officer ta the land was an
attack upon the individual It is true it
was an attack upon the individual an in-

vidious Insinuating cowardly attack upon
an honored gentleman and one that ought
not to have been made without solid facts
to bate it on but it was as much an attack
on the whole as any Democrat bad ever
made in reciting individual outrages with
this difference that Democrats always had
facts to substantiate charges and their
charges were never made by innuendo

What hurt in this whole wretched
fact that Senator Culberson

gave out cold facts which had been pur
posely withheld by the War Department
Senator Beveridge had nothing save

suspicions and his knowledge of
hostility of the administration toward
lieutenant general As a Senator
for further favors be wanted to make
point against the head of the army
if possible justify the ill treatment
snubbery of that officer by the War Sec
retary There will be some people of in-

quiring minds who will wonder why
exposure of individual acts of cruelty
torture of the rules of civilized warfare

attack on the army when such a
as that made by the Indiana Senator is
striking at the individual

Recurring to the action of Senator Culber
son in all candor why was not the informa-
tion asked furnished long ago The Repub-
licans had suppressed a resolution
for it Senator Spooner said the Republi-
can party dared to do anything He is
right It does dare to do anything It has
during the last five years suppressed in-

formation on many things that the public
ought to know The Republicans are not
indignant now that wrongs have been per
petrated but mad because they have been
found out They do not want to punish
men who committed acts of cruelty bu
those who exposed them

The policy of repression of facts has
been persistently pursued by the Republi
cans ever since the advent of McKinleys
first administration When the custom
house scandal was exposed an investigation-
was demanded and denied
was an unsavory scandal and one that could
not be defended all the facts that could be
concealed were covered up Although Sec
retary Gage was almost openly charged
making a corrupt deal with Rockefeller
bank and the circumstances surroundln
the transaction were of such a nature as
create a grave suspicion of the Secretary1
honesty his honor did go to the wall the
Senate and House of Representatives re-

fused to investigate
When attentonxwas called to the bone

purchase and Information was asked for
the public pMse how much of the
of one per cent was retained expenses

198560000 worth of bonds Sec
retary Gage refused to give figures or infer
oration regarding When that same
retary was openly charged with
Vanderlip abrbad to study Jturopoan
in ninety lays at public expense he

and public to this
know the truth It can only surmise
that surmise is not at all creditable It
true that the charges made and Ute
hinted at was the cause of Gages
from the Cabinet Even the
could not stand that burden but still
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public is not enlightened as to the charges
How the National City Bank made
out of that transactiou and what was Van
derlips compensation or commission a a
real estate broker is only known to th
officers of the bank to Gage and to Vander
lip Whether Vanderlip Is Mill a
tween between the bank and the Treasury
Department i yet unknown but
charge has been made that he was and i
and it has never been denied Two more
discredited and dishonored worthies never
left the city of Washington yet no move te
made to uncover their iniquities

So with expenditures by the War Depart
ment in the Philippines It has not bear
furnished and probably will be furnish
ed There is much to do Too many
favorites to be looked after to let in the
light

The resolution asking for concernlm
the dismissal of the lady who dared to eriti
die the Philippine policy will not be
There will be no investigation

to do and dare and make no defence hop-
ing a patient public will forget

Smoke Up Cunnnok t-

v

Chairman Carrnack of the literature conic
mittee is being presented choice samples-
of campaign documents by his Republican
colleagues The speeches of Senators Hoar
and Mason and now the revelations de
veloped by the Senate committee in the
Cuban sugar scandal should be immediately
printed and circulated by the million while
the subject is fresh before the country

Teller uncovered the Ethiopian in
the sugar cane when he forced Mr Thurber
to confess that Governor General Leonard
Wood and Octopus Havemeyer furnished
him money to educate the leaders of thought
subsidized and blackmailing

in favor of a reduction in the Cuban sugar
importations of which Havemeyer el

the bulk of the product Further
that be was salaried by the Secretary of
War to push the propaganda of reciproc-
ity that teethe admission of Havameyer
sugar at as large a reduction of tariff duty
as the American Congress could be edu
cated by the subsidized press to grant
Havemeyer in the meantime by way of

reciprocity was to fatten the Republican
Congressional campaign fund

The American people should h e these
from the record presented them with

out delay and before the Republicans
cover their second mind and the people
their amasement at such corruption in high
places

Of course it is a Republican fight this
Cuban tariff reduction but none the less it
is the peoples fight and right to be in
formed of the and malfeasance high
government officials adopted and put in
practice to favor the Sugar Trust and Have
meyer its head center sad contributorfo
the Republican campaign fund

H VESUVIUS BOYNTON

Sprouting a Pull Sot of Wines Since
That Post Editorial A Few

Dropped In on
the Esteemed eta

The Post parades itself a great friend
of General Boynton Well it is tight
Boynton stood by it and courtesy

that for a time at least they recipro-
cate Strange though that no other friends
are showing up The Post and Boynton
will make a great drawing card in their twin
twirling act In an editorial recently in
the Post the great and hitherto untold and
in fact unknown virtues of General Henry
Vesuvius Boynton were told in a thrilling
manner We were of the opinion that there
were no angels right here on this terrestrial
globe that all the saints had long since
shuffled off this mortal coil and gone to join
their friends in another and better or
worse world To a man up a tree or down
in the cellar the notice regarding General
Boynton which the Post belches forth it
would appear that it was written as an
obituary notice surely it can hardly have
been intended for publication at this time
Its too warm you know People dont like
to have things of that kind said about them
unless they write them themselves They
dont mind taffy but the ordinary mortal
dot want it spread on too thick molasses
will work this kind of weather and that
editorial will work and work havoc too with
the friends of General Boynton if he has

anySpeaking of friends did it ever occur to
the Post that it is passing strange with all
the fuss and feathers that has been made in
the past three or four months with all the

dead to right things that have been
charged up to Henry the Fifth with all the
good things Boyntbn is supposed to have
done no one has come forward and said
that he was the protector and champion-
of the District of Columbia protector of
jobs and champion salary receiver Well
no one seems itching to take the matter up
no one of the 1400 school teachers and
surely they are his friends have come for
ward and stated that Boynton was just the
man to hold down the presidential chair at
the Franklin Building No politician has
even said that Bcynton had voted right in
years gone by and would in the future and
that he needed the Mon No one has
come forward save the Post The Put
therefore deserves high commendation for
calling attention to the fact that we ought
to bow down to Boynton and that citizens
falling to do so shall be denied the privi
lege of entering the pearly gates

Thanks to the Past and the credit too
Boynton deserves neither and will get
neither

But say Mr Pod tell us one thing tell
us truly tell us why you love Boynton so
Tell us what he has ever done Tell us what
he has discovered Tell us in detail why
the District schools are in worse shape since
he came around than ever before

Tell us why he allows a horse fed at Gov-
ernment and supposed to be used
by a District official to be used exclusively
by the family of the aforesaid official

Tell us why he has not discovered the dis-
cord which he has created in the board

Tell us why he likes two or more salaries
Tell us why Dr and his Metho

dist friends receive suck a large number of
appointments

Tell us why he does not come up out
the coal vault and wipe the cost dust front
life spectacles and matters right under

and not go around hunting for
trouble and trying to disgrace the brave
troop who fought at San Juan Hill

Tell us finally what are the color of Papa
Boyntons wing and how much longer did
they grow after that editorial taro
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TWO MISSIVES

Our Comrades in the Ohio Peni-

tentiary and Gen Rassieur

THE GLOBE

But Our Heart Goes Out to the
Boys In the Living Grave Who

Marched to the Music of the Un pu
and Ar Enduring a Lingering
Death The Case of Poor Marlon
Britton Fifteen Years a Prisoner
nUll Governor Nashs Mercy

The GLOBE has received with pleasure a
letter from General Ieo Rasufeur Past Na-

tional G A R from
which we quote the following extract

Accept my appreciation and congrat
ulations upon your efforts to oust Mr Evans
from the office which he has heretofore
held

Yours very truly
LEO RASSIEUR

The editor of the GLOBE appreciates very
keenly this high commendation from Gen-

eral Rassieur and respectfully refers the
same for his personal edification to one

St John or JONBS who recently issued a
leaflet claiming the sole credit for securing
the scalp of H Clay Evans

But after all the GLOBE was only an in
strument the ireal credit is due the able
and unknown writer who for five months
supplied this paper every week chapters
from Evans damning record To this un
known the veterans are Indebted for the
removal of the soldier hater excommissary
clerk Yankee carpet bagger Southern
school book fraud and present Consul Gep
eral to London

Far more gratifying is the following re-

ceived in the same mail that brought us
General Rasslenrs letter

JuJu et Decorum at Pro Patria Morii-
t

At a meeting of the Veterans of the Civil
and Cuban wars held in the pavilion of the
Ohio Penitentiary May 30 1902 to celebrate
the day set apart for the decoration of
soldiers graves it was resolved towit

First Resolved That the thanks of the
veterans be extended to Comrade Vf J
Elliott for his unflagging interest in behalf
of the Civil War Veterans his many acts of
kindness toward them both public and
private

Second Resolved That the thanks of all
associations of veterans are due him for his
untiring efforts to have Memorial Day
set apart and made a national holiday
dedicated decoration of the graves of
our dead comrades

Third Jfetolved That these resolutions
shall be engrossed and a copy of the same
be transmitted to Comrade W J Elliott to
nb address in Washington D C

MARION BRITTON
FRANK M SMITH
S J SHANKLIN

May jo iqoa Committee

Let n drop here a tear for the thousands
ao breve

Who died for their country the Union to

No mark for their southern graves only
wild flowers to bloom

Their names are in history What need they
of tomb

It is impossible for any one but the indivi-
dual having had the fearful experience
which fell to toreallze fully and ap
preciate at its true worth this handsome
tribute of remembrance by the veterans of
the Civil and Spanish wars confined within
the gloomy portals of a convict prison

That these men are not criminals the
document quoted is more conclusive

than the testimony which consigned
them to a living death One of the mem-
bers of the committee Marion Britton we
have referred to in these columns as one of
the most perfect Christian gentleman we
have ever associated with within or with
out the walls of a prison And we have
been on terms of easy familiarity with
judges and the very judge who sentenced
him Senators Congressmen priests and
preachers

His is indeed a sad a pathetic He
has been a prisoner for more than double
the average period of life termers And
almost a year ago the state board of par
dons after several rejections finally

him for to Governor Nash
It is the practice in Ohio since the pardon
board was created for the governor to sign
the pardons of prisoners recommended for
clemency by the board

The board is the governors own creation
He appoints its members The immediate
predecessor of Governor Nash immediately
released by pardon the prisoners recom
mended by his Board of Pardons Why
Governor Nash does not do so and follow
the precedent of Governor Bushnell has
never been explained by himself his friends-
or his apologists Recently he was the sub
ject of some scorching criticisms by the
leading republican organ of the state the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazelle for his
suspension of the just sentence inflicted on
the Taylor kidnappers The Board of Par
dons rejected the for pardon
filed by these two kidnappers notwith-
standing which Governor Nash has stood
between them and the penitentiary-

If the Board of Pardons possessed the
proper spirit they would resign in a body
as Kennedy of Berea did under Governor
McKinley for neglecting to sign the pardon-
of a prisoner recommended for clemency by

board until after the prisoners
death in the penitentiary hospital It was
then too late The poor fellow had
peared before that pardoning board which
the governor himself o suddenly stood in
the presence of to answer for his official

j and private life Who knows but that this
neglect to extend mercy recommended may
have been the cause of his own unexpected
appearance before the High Pardoning
Power The ways of Providence are in-

scrutable HE notes the sparrows fall and
the prisoners soul is as precious in his sight
as the governors who neglects postpones-
or refuses to perform his sworn
that duty leads to clemency and grace

We have intimately known Governor
Nash for more than twenty years and we
associated with prisoner Britton over eight

That Brittons soul is as precious in
tHe sight of God a the soul of Governor

are firmly convinced And if the
dean religion not a myth and both
matt Win have to ultimately appear before
tile higher pardoning power we would
prefer Brittons chances to those of Nash a

times over Surely the governor
cannot believe in the Christian orthodox
doctrine for h like all his prison officials
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is aware of the stainless Christian
life Britton but fer his one irre

which Oed as well as Gover-
nor board pardoned Brittons
expiaufr of that one sin the impulsive

of his persecutor under the belief
that was rising from his chair to shoot
him a fearful one For over
fifteentlong years he been a prisoner
From being one Of wealthiest farmers
in Highland county bj Ifcs been reduced to

povcri His yOung
growth to am womanhood the best
beloved of his ecatue suicide brood
ing over the of his father in prison
and his wife like ALL the wives whose
husbands meet misfortune deserted hint
His children love and idolize him and
finally as stated almost a year ago secured
the recommendation for his pardon front
the state board of pardons but Governor
Nash still holds him in the iron grip of the
dread penitentiary where the fear of dying-
is more exquisite mental torture than the
fires of hell itself to the souls and bodies of
the damned

The comrades in the Ohio prison whom a
grateful country is rewarding with shackles
and gyves for having saved it in its hour of
peril will accept our grateful thanks and
the truthful assurance that in comparison
with the sins of those whom we have met
and who are high in place and power in
this outside world their souls are as white-
as the driven snow and they need have but
little fear to face that last tribunal where
neither pull nor influence operates as it
does here in favor of the Nashes and the
politicians who have consigned and who
retain them in the earthly hell of a convict
prison

THE OFFICIAL RECORD

Of the DoctorCount Alberto de Sarak
Now Swindling Wash-

Ingtonians

Extract from Old Diary Leaves H S
Olcott President Founder of the Theosoph
ical Society The Theosophist Madras
India March 1902 page 329 Congressional
Library

Among the incidents of the last quarter-
of 1892 was the formal expulsion of a man
calling himself by the pseudonym of Al-

berto fde Das a member of the Spanish
group of our society at Madrid He was
the most accomplished and audacious con
fidence man of whom I have ever hadany
personal knowledge He had a taste for
starting mystical societies with highsound
ing titles himself figuring as an adeot and
inspired agent of the White Lodge associat
ing himself with a local group long enough
to win their confidence spread our teach
ings around that center and exploit his col
leagues and the public His real name
pears to have been Alberto Sarak In my
recent visit to Buenos Ayres I found that he
was only too well remembered having got
away with some 15000 of money obtained
from his colleagues in a local branch which
he had been in founding This
was after his expulsion in Spain and flight
from his creditors in Europe He got his au
thority to form the branch by addressing me
officially under an assumed name in a letter
which was admirable as to both compost
tion and sentiments I have in my posses
sion one of his bogus membership

in which he entitles himself Delegate-
to the Supreme Occult Council of the Ma-
hatmas of Thibet He also passed himself
off as a doctor

In due course after gathering together
the branch and starting a magazine he
flitted to Brazil whence after two or three
months he actually returned to Argentina
and with amusing hardihood called himself
a Persian ambassador or some such title
and had the imoudence even to call upon
the consulgeneral of Persia to give him
free transportation to Chili Of course he
did not get it and so again transferred hi
industries to the west coast of
America where I have been told he
thrpwn into prison at thai suit of some new
victim The picturesqueness of this mans
operations to some extent gilds his rascality
and mates him worthy of so much notice as
the present When I made the acquaintance
of the dupes of this adventurer at Buenos
Ayres who are the members of the several
branches there I found them to be a
superior class of persons most of them oc-

cupying responsible public positions 1

found also that the review started under
Saraks auspices was a most creditable
publication exercising a decided influence
for good This was to me an interesting
proof additional to others which I had
previously obtained that even the worst of
persons into our movement and
whether unconsciously or not contribute to
its prosperity How curious all this is to
the student of karmic law and how it shows
that if a wicked person yields to even a
momentary good impulse he may engender
good karma that will go towards balancing-
his account of moral responsibility-

Son of a Vet on Miss Taylor
Editor Sunday Globe

It looks as if Miss Taylor late of the De
partment of War had come into possession-
of some of the secret or ctnsuredoutof
thepress information of the general public
She evidently had convictions and strong
ones at that and was not fearsome of airing
her sentiments through the press In deny-
ing not her authorship she certainly showed
a courage not exactly wisely perhaps far
beyond the courage and honesty possessed
by the greater number of Department em
ployes of the so called masculine gender
She has proved herself to be a stump
speaker of no mean quality and will but
win the respect of every honest and think-
ing citizen outside of the Government pay

rollA
few years back one of the Department

female employes made a statement to the
effect that General Sherman ought to have
been dead and in hell long ago and we have
never heard that she was fired for her veno
mous remark either In fact at one time
remarks of this nature were current to such
an extent in the Washington Departments-
as to be Of no consequence nor were they
always voiced by the Reb relatives In fact
the Copperhead breed claiming legal resi
dence in states other than Southern were
given to this kind of ditchbred backbiting
phrase

Now days however well office people
are so changeable so straddlethefenceable
you know

Again from certain rematks voiced by
certain G A R men claiming to be vete-
rans regarding other actual vets and the
relatives of such despite the veterans oath
well some claimed that they might get more
truth honesty and plain justice from their
former opponents who fought under Lee
and Stuart

So you see there has been talking before
todny and the cowardly backbiters lack
ing the courage of honest Miss Taylor are
there yet SON OF A VCT
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DOGS IN THE

Vfoltitious of the Service In
Cleveland and Harrlsburg Two
Car Loads of CJerks

a
With the Times Plenty
of Refreshments

Your iivrife up of the in
Lincoln Park did no Mr GtOBB
said a solemn faced on an F street
car who knows the GLOBE man

How is that are the dogs siflll admit-
ted

Worse than ever In J dottt permit
my children in the any
I accompany them

Afraid of the dogs
Yes sir that is the children complain of

and are afraid to play there because of one
big foolish dog especially which accom
panies its owner who is a regular visitor to
the park You see the park officer is an old
chap partially deaf and a little timid He
doesnt like to interfere and earn the ilC
will of the dog owners In fact the old
is somewhat eccentric and ought to
tired with pension

Title park is one of the few in Washington
which is rarely visited by strangers being
out so far and it is exclusively the breath
ing spot of the in the vicinity all
of whom know each Other by sight at least
It is in fact a kind of family hence
this nuisance of around loose
is very objectionable to the heads of

with young children If the owners of
these animals have neither the courtesy nor
sense to leave their dogs at home they
ought to be compelled to muzzle the canines-
as a measure of protection to the children-
I wish you would call the Commissioners
attention to this matter and oblige the resi
dents in the vicinity of the park-

I read your two articles on the Downey
Good Samaritan Home on L street and also
the up said a lady who dropped-
In at the GtOBB office one day the past
week

I want to say she continued that it
little credit on the Stars enterprise-

or appreciation that this home has been in
existence years as it states and no
body ever read about it in print until the
GLOBES article of June 1st and the Stars
article the week following Now what I
want to say besides complimenting the
GLOBE on the superiority of its articles
both as specimens of smooth even English
and scholarly composition over the stereo-
typed write up and pictures in Star
is this since the Star imitated you took
their cue for the write up of the Downey
Home from the GLOBE why has it neglected-
to also follow your lead in the shocking
treatment published from the mouth of
Mrs Kate Black of the poor innocent and
friendless children of the District Industrial
Home School Pausing to wipe her glasses
moistened by the sympathetic tears which
welled up in her eyes the lady continued

Surely the Humane Society and the
Christian people of Washington will in
terest themselves in having this McCaslin
and his childless wife removed from the
charge of these helpless children Every
mother who read your article of Sunday
last must have shed tears for poor little

Knott And what rage must have
the gentlest breast over the remarks

of her husband that these children must be
whipped as they were little heliotia The
community the GLOBE a debt of
gratitude which the Slar with its
white building will never earn or
for plain duty in the Indus

and so slavishly imitat
ing you in its write up of the Downey
Good Samaritan Home All honor to Mr
Downey he deserves all the praise bestowed
on him and the GLOBB showed that it can
commend as well as criticise and condemn

The President must have felt compli-
mented at your comparison Sunday last
with Mark Hannn Said an Ohio Democrat
to the GLOBS man

How did it strike you
Oh all right what you said about Hanna

but say there is something wanting in the
President

How is that
Did you note the way he treated that

Cleveland affair and turned down Burton
for Hanna A clear

of violation of the Civil Service
has him hypnotized like he had Gov
nell when he appointed him Senator It
killed the latter bad it in
his power to kill off Hanna He is playing
the same game with the President He
landed him in the Rathbone affair and now
be has hoodwinked him in the Cleveland

Anything else troubling you
Yes have we Civil Service or have we

not Look at the Quay convention in Har
riBburg the past week Two car loads of
clerks from the departments with free
tickets distributed by McCalla a clerk in
the Pension Office who marshaled the gang

clerks have spent two days drinking
feasting and it up for Quay over

Harrisburg They have returned and
numbers of them are on the sick list

course thev will get sick leave arid the
taxpayers will pay their salaries just the

Is this Civil Service I ask you Mr

Well it appears to be the Republican
of the article at present on tap

Talk about the Cleveland violation
unrebuked Why here is the Tuner
hired by two car loads of Civil Service

clerks who go over to Harrisburg for two
to help Mat Quay down his rivals and

notice taken of the violation by the Civil
the President or

anybody not repeal the
law at once and be honest square
partisans not sneaking hypocriti

pretended Snivel Service Federal
officials clerks and employes and the

Democrat lit a stogie and smokedt

In passing the triangle at Seventh and
venue we notice that the sword of Han
ock the superb which so often flashed
o potently in battle now serves to support
sparrows net May it prove to be a good

augury of peace to the nation
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